T cell vaccination (TCV) activates Tregs of 2 kinds: anti-idiotypic (anti-id) and anti-ergotypic (anti-erg). These regulators furnish a useful view of the physiology of T cell regulation of the immune response. Anti-id Tregs recognize specific effector clones by their unique TCR CDR3 peptides; anti-id networks of CD4 + and CD8 + Tregs have been described in detail. Here we shall focus on anti-erg T regulators. Anti-erg T cells, unlike anti-id T cells, do not recognize the clonal identity of effector T cells; rather, anti-erg T cells recognize the state of activation of target effector T cells, irrespective of their TCR specificity. We consider several features of anti-erg T cells: their ontogeny, subset markers, and target ergotope molecules; mechanisms by which they regulate other T cells; mechanisms by which they get regulated; and therapeutic prospects for anti-erg upregulation and downregulation.
History
T cell vaccination (TCV) became possible once we discovered how to raise and maintain in vitro autoimmune T cell lines and clones capable of adoptively transferring experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) to naive recipients (1) . If EAE could be reduced to the actions of defined anti-myelin T cells, might EAE be resisted or aborted by vaccinating test rats with these same anti-myelin T cells suitably attenuated? The answer turned out to be yes; irradiated T cells specific for myelin basic protein (MBP) could indeed, when used as a vaccine, protect against future EAE induced by active autoimmunization to MBP (2) . Surprisingly, vaccination with as few as one thousand T cells of a single clone could lead to the downregulation of as complex a disease as adjuvant arthritis (3) . We concluded that the immune system could respond with great sensitivity to vaccination with its own agents and that the mechanism of immune regulation induced by TCV with a single clone could actively modify an entire polyclonal response (3) . TCV was applied to various autoimmune disease models, including spontaneous diseases such as murine lupus (4) and type 1 diabetes mellitus (5) , and the procedure is now being applied to human disease, mostly multiple sclerosis, by the groups of Zhang (6) , Raus (7), Weiner (8) , and others (9) . But the remarkable sensitivity and effectiveness of TCV supported the idea that TCV might afford a view of natural immune regulation (10) .
Antigen-specific anti-id networks
The first regulators noted to be induced by TCV were anti-idiotypic (anti-id) T cells; both CD4 + and CD8 + anti-id T cells were detected in mice following TCV against EAE (11) . TCR peptides were shown to be targets for regulation (5) , demonstrating unequivocally that TCV could induce anti-id immunity. Recent work by Jiang, Chess, and colleagues (12), Kumar, Sercarz, and colleagues (13) , and Cantor and colleagues (14, 15) is revealing the complexity of the antiid network of Tregs. A chain reaction begins with CD4 + anti-id T cells that respond to TCR peptides presented by the autoimmune effector T cells. These anti-id CD4 + T cells, in turn, activate CD8 + T cells that actually downregulate the autoimmune effector T cells responsible for the autoimmune disease. The CD8 + Tregs appear to recognize their target TCR peptides presented by Qa-1/HLA-E MHC class Ib molecules (12, 14, 15) .
True anti-id T regulators would, by definition, recognize a peptide from the domain of the TCR that is unique to the clone that expresses that TCR; such clonally unique peptides would have to include the CDR3 region of the TCR (5). However, peptides from non-clonally restricted domains of the TCR, both within the TCR V segment (16) and in framework regions of the TCR (17) , have also been found to be targeted by Tregs. Thus, not all TCR-directed Tregs are anti-ids. T cell-directed regulation that is not idiotypic brings us to the subject of anti-ergotypic (anti-erg) regulation.
Anti-erg T cells
In order for lines and clones of autoimmune effector T cells to adoptively transfer EAE or other experimental diseases, the effector cells must be activated in vitro before transfer; one million activated anti-MBP T cells could cause EAE, but fifty million of the same T cells in a resting, post-activation state could not cause EAE (2) . The need for activation to cause EAE was fairly easy to understand; only activated effector T cells migrated through blood vessels and entered the central nervous system (18) . Chemokine receptors, adhesion molecules, and other factors needed for effector T cell homing do require T cell activation (19) . More surprising was the observation that activated T cells were required to make a vaccine for TCV; resting T cells were unable to provide protection (10) . If the TCR was the target of the T regulators, why did only activated T cells vaccinate? Resting T cells express at least as much TCR as do activated T cells. So what can T cell activation add to an anti-id immune response? One could imagine that activation might be needed to induce in the T cell vaccine some additional but then-unknown adjuvant molecules.
The requirement for activation was a nagging problem, and its resolution led to experiments with TCV against EAE using activated T cells whose TCR was not specific for MBP, the target antigen in rat EAE. Unexpectedly, TCV with activated T cells of other antigen specificities seemed to be able to vaccinate rats significantly against EAE (20) . The vaccination was specific for the activation of the vaccine T cells (only activated T cells worked) but was not specific for the TCR identity of the vaccine (some stock-activated T cell lines could downregulate EAE, at least to some extent).
The observation of effective TCV with TCR nonspecificity was disconcerting, but we were able at least to coin a term: even without knowing their identity, we named the necessary activation molecules "ergotopes" (from the Greek ergon, meaning "work" or "activity"). Thus, the regulators induced by activated T cell vaccines (excluding anti-id T cells) were, by definition, "anti-ergotypic" (20) . Anti-erg T cells could then be defined functionally as T cells that respond by proliferation (with or without attendant cytokine production) to autologous or syngeneic activated T cells but not to the same T cells in a resting state. Circumstantial evidence indicated that anti-erg T cells are widespread; human T cells were also observed to proliferate in response to autologous T cells, provided the stimulators were activated (21) . Anti-erg responses were found in persons irrespective of TCV or of autoimmune disease (22) . Thus, anti-erg responses were not limited to experimental systems. The remainder of this review will discuss anti-erg T cells and their activities in immune regulation.
Anti-erg ontogeny and T subset markers
Anti-erg T cells can be detected in the thymuses, spleens, and lymph nodes of naive rats, independent of antigen priming. Indeed, thymocytes from 1-day-old rats manifest significant anti-ergotypic proliferative responses to activated, syngeneic T cells (manuscript submitted for publication). This illustrates the sensitivity of the anti-erg population; the only other T cell proliferative response that does not require pre-priming is the T cell response to foreign cells bearing major histocompatibility transplantation antigens. T cell proliferation in vitro to non-MHC molecules usually requires priming with the target antigen. Thus, the anti-erg response seems to equal the power of allo-MHC stimulation in vitro.
Naive anti-erg T cells were found to bear the CD8 + phenotype and included both TCRα/β + and TCRγ/δ + T cells (manuscript submitted for publication). The TCRγ/δ + anti-erg T cells secreted IFN-γ and TNF-α in response to activated T cells; in contrast, the TCRα/β + T cells proliferated but did not secret detectable cytokines. Thus, the anti-erg T cells of rats are much like anti-erg Tregs detected in humans (22) . The interaction between naive anti-erg T cells and activated stimulator T cells can be achieved by direct T cell-T cell contact. Other APCs, such as macrophages, can present ergotope peptides to anti-erg T cells, but the response of anti-erg T cells to APC/peptide stimulation is not the same as their response to whole, activated T cells; this turns out to be important (see below). The response of naive TCRα/β + CD8 + anti-ergotypic T cells is restricted by classical MHC class I and dependent on B7 and CD28 molecules. The response of naive TCRγ/δ + anti-ergotypic T cells also depends on B7 and CD28 molecules but is not inhibited by antibodies to classical MHC class I or MHC class II molecules (manuscript submitted for publication); it remains to be seen whether such anti-erg T cells are restricted by nonclassical MHC molecules such as Qa-1/HLA-E. Note that the anti-ergotypic response is independent of the CD4 + CD25 + population; the removal of CD4 + CD25 + T cells from naive populations did not affect the proliferation of anti-erg T cells in response to activated T cells (manuscript submitted for publication).
Following priming in vivo to an ergotope, the CD25 molecule (see below), anti-erg T cells also appear in the CD4 + subset of T cells and are restricted to classical MHC class II molecules (23) . Thus, the anti-erg population is dynamic, and the anti-erg response seems to have a memory that includes the activation of CD4 + T cells. We shall now consider some of the different ergotopes recognized by anti-erg regulators.
CD25 is an ergotope
Naive anti-erg T cells, as mentioned above, do not reside in the CD4 + CD25 + population (manuscript submitted for publication), but the CD25 molecule itself is an ergotope (23) . IL-2 is a growth factor for activated T cells, so it is not surprising that the IL-2 receptor (IL-2R) expressed by activated T cells harbors ergotopes. The expression of the IL-2Rα (CD25) and IL-2Rβ (CD122) chains by rat effector T cells is induced by activation, in contrast to the constitutive expression of the IL-2Rγ (CD132) chain (24); thus CD25 and CD122 might well function as ergotopes expressed by activated T cells. Indeed, T cell lines raised to immunogenic peptides of CD25 or CD122 were also found to respond to activated syngeneic T cells, and a line raised to CD25 protected Lewis rats from EAE (25) . These findings were extended by testing the ability of anti-CD25 anti-erg T cells to protect rats from adjuvant arthritis; it was found that the natural anti-erg response of naive rats spontaneously decreases upon the induction of adjuvant arthritis (manuscript submitted for publication, ref. 23). As discussed below, effector T cells can anergize anti-erg regulators; thus, a strong adjuvant arthritis effector response can overcome naive anti-erg T cell regulators. However, it was possible to strengthen the anti-erg T regulators by vaccinating rats actively with the CD25 gene (23) . This CD25 vaccination primed and enhanced the antierg T cell proliferative response while it inhibited the induction of adjuvant arthritis. Moreover, when stimulated, both the anti-erg T cells and the otherwise arthritogenic effector T cells from the CD25-vaccinated rats secreted mainly IL-10, rather than IFN-γ and TNF-α. These results show that vaccination with a single ergotope, CD25, may induce protection from an experimental autoimmune disease by inducing a Th2-like cytokine shift in both the anti-erg response and the response to the antigens targeted in the disease (23) . But effector T cells are not the only T cells that express the CD25 molecule; an important class of Tregs is the CD4 + CD25 + population (26) . If some anti-erg T cells recognize CD25, might they not affect these of regulators? Below, we shall discuss regulation of regulators.
HSP60 is an ergotope
CD25 is a reliable marker for activated T cells, but T cell ergotopes also include molecules that are not exclusive to T cells; heat shock protein 60 (HSP60) is a notable example. Because of the universal function of HSP60 as a molecular chaperone, variants of the HSP60 family are expressed by all cells, eukaryotic and prokaryotic (27) . HSP60, however, functions not only as an intracellular chaperone, but also as a dominant signal molecule for the immune system. HSP60, self or foreign, is recognized by clones of T cells and B cells in the healthy immune repertoire (28) . Moreover, HSP60 molecules, self and foreign, have been shown to function as ligands for activation of innate, toll-like receptor signaling in macrophages (29) , DCs (30) , and T cells (31) . Additionally, vaccination with the HSP60 molecule (and some of its peptide fragments) can downregulate the autoimmune disease processes in rat adjuvant arthritis (32) and in type 1 diabetes in mice (33) and humans (34) . Most relevant to the present discussion is our discovery that HSP60 epitopes can be presented by activated T cells as ergotopes to anti-erg regulators (manuscript in preparation). This work has not yet been published, but the main findings can be summarized briefly. Lines of rat T cells specific for defined peptide epitopes of self-HSP60 proliferate in response to the particular HSP60 peptide presented by professional APCs, restricted by MHC class II. Yet these same T cell lines also respond to other activated, syngeneic T cell lines in the absence of any other APCs. This anti-erg response of the anti-HSP60 lines is also MHC class II restricted (activated rat T cells express MHC class II), but no peptide need be added to the reacting T cells; activated T cells upregulate their expression of endogenous HSP60 and can present particular HSP60 peptides to the anti-HSP60, anti-erg T cell lines. The anti-HSP60 T cell lines do not respond to resting T cells; only activated T cells or T cell clones can present their HSP60 peptide epitopes to anti-erg T cells. Finally, the anti-HSP60, anti-erg T cell lines can adoptively transfer resistance to the active induction of adjuvant arthritis in recipient rats.
Ergotope diversity
In summary, any molecule can serve as an ergotope if it fulfills 2 conditions: it is expressed and presented by activated T cells (and not by resting T cells), and it activates anti-erg T cells. Ergotopes are diverse molecules and include TCR, CD25, and HSP60 epitopes. The TCR molecule is expressed on resting T cells, but ergotypic TCR peptides are presented to anti-erg T cells only by activated T cells. This suggests that T cell activation affects TCR processing and/or TCR presentation. CD25 expression is itself linked to T cell activation. Unlike the TCR and CD25 molecules, HSP60 is not characteristic of T cells, but presentation of HSP60 peptides is a characteristic of activated and not of resting T cells. Thus, there are many kinds of ergotopes, and each type of molecule might have its own reason for being a target of anti-erg Tregs. Why such ergotope diversity is needed is an open question.
The responding anti-erg T cells are surely Tregs if they can regulate a pathologic immune response in vivo; they are likely to be regulators if they can be shown to affect the immune responses, quantitatively and/or qualitatively, of other syngeneic or autologous T cells, at least in vitro.
Figure 1
The balance between Treg loss (red arrows) and Treg renewal (green arrows). Resting Tregs can be activated by recognizing a specific ergotope presented in either of 2 ways: by an activated effector T cell or by a professional APC (yellow cell). The interaction between the activated Treg (green cells) and the activated effector T cell (purple cells) leads to inactivation of the effector T cell but also to anergy of the Treg (white cells). Thus, presentation of ergotopes by activated T cells leads to Treg loss. In contrast, an ergotope presented by a professional APC activates Treg proliferation and cycling (Treg renewal).
Figure 2
Autoimmune disease through Treg loss and health through Treg renewal. Environmental factors (viral infection, toxic chemicals, trauma, etc.) can lead to triggering of an excess number of autoimmune effector T cells. These induce Treg anergy (see Figure 1) and Treg loss. The autoimmune effector excess can then bring about an autoimmune disease. In contrast, T cell and/or ergotope vaccination can activate Treg renewal (see Figure 1) . The enhanced numbers of activated Tregs can inactivate autoimmune effector T cells, leading to the restoration of health.
Anti-erg T cells appear within the first day of life in the thymus, and so it is reasonable to suppose they are positively selected there. Thus, ergotopes are prominent among self-molecules for which there is positive autoimmunity, naturally (without autoimmune disease); ergotopes are members of the immunological homunculus (35) .
Mechanism of regulation
It is not clear how anti-erg T cells actually regulate effector T cells. In fact, we know much more about immune effector machinery (cytolysis, cytokines, antibodies, etc.) than we do about any type of immune regulation. Anti-erg T cells are no exception. However, we can report 4 findings relevant to regulation. First, anti-erg Tregs, raised as lines (see below) or isolated from rats, can adoptively transfer resistance to adjuvant arthritis in naive rats (23) . This means that the anti-erg T cells themselves can at least initiate the regulatory process. Second, natural anti-erg T cells can be boosted by specific stimulation with isolated ergotypic molecules -CD25, HSP60, or TCR epitopes (ref. 23 and manuscript in preparation). This means that anti-erg regulators respond immunologically to their targets. Third, activated anti-erg T cells secrete relatively large amounts of IL-10 (23) or TGF-β (manuscript in preparation) when they respond to activated T cells in vitro. This suggests that anti-erg T cells could regulate inflammatory reactions by modulating the local cytokine environment. Fourth, the autoimmune effector T cells from animals treated by anti-erg activation switch their response to their target antigens from a Th1-like response to a Th2-like response (23) . This finding is compatible with the preceding point; anti-erg regulation affects the cytokine profile of the T cell response. Thus, we can imagine that anti-erg T cells can downregulate T cell inflammation by secreting anti-inflammatory cytokines (IL-10 and TGF-β) when they meet activated effector T cells in an inflammatory site; the local anti-inflammatory cytokines modify effector T cell cytokine secretion, and the inflammation is suppressed.
Regulating the regulators
Above, we stated that anti-erg T cells can respond directly to ergotopes presented by whole, activated T cells and indirectly to APCs presenting ergotope peptides, but that the responses to these 2 forms of specific activation differ. The difference is critical in the life history of the anti-erg regulator. Anti-erg T cells that are activated by whole T cells do secrete their cytokines (IL-10 or TGF-β) and do downregulate their activated target T cells. But in the course of so effecting regulation, the anti-erg T cells themselves become anergic; they are extinguished by the effector cells they downregulate. Anti-erg T cells cannot be reactivated by a second contact with activated effector T cells. In fact, any attempt to reactivate the anti-erg T cell regulators with whole T cells leads inevitably to the death of the anti-erg T cells. Over the years, this behavior effectively prevented researchers from raising lines of anti-erg T cells in vitro. Downregulation of anti-erg T cells by activated effector T cells might also explain how the induction of a disease such as adjuvant arthritis might downregulate naive anti-erg T cells (manuscript submitted for publication, ref. 23) .
We have recently discovered that "cross-presentation" of ergotope peptides by APCs (rather than by activated T cells) stimulates the anti-erg T cells without causing them to become anergic and die (manuscript in preparation). Anti-erg activation by professional (non-T cell) APCs allows the cyclical self-renewal of the anti-erg T cells (see Figure 1) . This observation has important implications.
First, the biology of the anti-erg response depends on the contextual signals within which the ergotope peptide-MHC signal is perceived. Effector T cells, in the course of their regulation, would seem to express signal molecules that affect the anti-erg regulators. We don't yet know what these accessory molecules are, but it has been observed in the past that direct T cell-T cell interactions lead to T cell inactivation (36) . T cells can turn each other off. Downregulating the effectors can, in turn, downregulate their regulators, leading to Treg loss (Figure 1 ). This is reasonable; regulators have to be turned off so that future responses by effector cells will be possible. Unregulated regulators are as potentially dangerous as are unregulated effectors (see below). Once the activated effectors have been inactivated (or forced to undergo apoptosis), their ergotopes may be taken up and presented by scavenger APC types to allow the renewal and persistence of a small but requisite number of regulators. These renewed and quiescent regulators are now ready to be turned on (and then off) by future effector activation: Treg self-renewal (Figure 1) .
Second, if the effectors can indeed regulate the numbers and the state of the regulators, then the distinction between regulator and effector might be more semantic than biologic. Regulators and effectors might not be fixed entities. Whether a T cell is a regulator or an effector would seem to depend on what you wish to measure and how you measure it. Our minds like to rest on neat dichotomies, but the regulator/effector distinction may have to go the way of other logically secure but biologically leaky categories (such as self/non-self, danger/non-danger, specific/degenerate) (37) .
Third, the differential regulation of the regulators by whole T cells or by ergotope/APC stimulation may provide a way for us to modulate regulation therapeutically. We need to amplify regulation to shut down an autoimmune disease (Figure 2 ), but we need to arrest "aberrant" regulation if it allows a tumor to evade immune rejection or an infectious agent to reside in a sheltered niche (Figure 3 ).
Upregulating regulation
To increase the numbers of anti-erg (and anti-id) regulators in an autoimmune disease, we might consider adding ergotope peptide vaccines to T cell vaccination (10) or to target-antigen vaccination (34) . Ergotope peptides, delivered to the immune system via professional APCs, might amplify (by cyclical renewal) a deficient population of anti-erg regulators; Treg renewal could then shut off the autoimmune effector T cells and restore health (Figure 2 ).
Downregulating regulation
We shall close with a description of an experiment published a decade ago (38) . Mycobacterium marinum multiplies logarithmically in BALB/c mice for about a month before immunity sets in and rejects the bacteria. We reasoned that, despite expression of powerful antigens such as bacterial HSP60 (30) , the bacterium might temporarily evade the host immune response by activating host regulator/ suppressor T cells. Help the mouse get rid of its overly active regulation, and the mouse's immune system will get rid of the bacteria. So instead of vaccinating mice with bacterial antigens, we vaccinated prospective host mice with activated "suppressor" T cells obtained from the lymph nodes of syngeneic mice at the stage when they were harboring multiplying bacteria with no sign of immunity. The antireg vaccination apparently got rid of the excess suppression; when challenged, the vaccinated mice promptly rejected the bacteria: there was no evasion in these mice. T cells taken from immune mice, at the stage when the mice were not "suppressed," did not vaccinate naive recipient mice against bacterial challenge. Thus, it may be possible to abort a chronic microbial infection by immunizing the host against host Tregs exploited by the infectious agent to suppress the immune response; anti-Treg vaccination can induce Treg loss and so unleash suppressed effector cells to restore health (Figure 3 ). Now that regulation is reinstated (39), we can, when necessary, think about downregulating the regulators (40) .
